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INTRODUCTION
The present paper refers to a low cost adaptive housing model for Sub-Saharan African region in order
to contribute for the solution for the housing deficit and precarious conditions.
According to the United Nations reports about the housing and living conditions, in the next four
decades it is expected that the populations from Sub-Saharan African region will have a rapid growth
due its fast economic development, which is directly related to slum expansion and growth 1. This
situation, combined with political contexts, namely civil conflicts, leads to massive migrations from
rural to urban areas. Sub-Saharan African region shows the most severe and urgent case with 62% of
the population living in slums in urban areas 2, where the accelerated development and consequent
densification compromises an efficient solution by public entities. The rural areas also show
precarious conditions due its remoteness resulted from lack of infrastructures and a mobility network.
Mostly distant from urban centres and sparsely populated, most of the public investments aim urban
areas, worsening living conditions, hampering development and increasing migrations to urban areas 3.
These informal settlements, are characterized by precarious housing, namely in which refers to the
absence of infrastructure (potable water, electricity and sewage), lack of structural safety, healthiness
and thermal comfort, where most of times, lives more than one family, resulting in overloaded spaces
4
. Overloaded spaces and precarious housing is a mostly prevalent situation in urban areas while the
infrastructure network shows much lower coverage within rural areas 5
The solutions currently applied by public entities are based on imported models, namely Asian and
western, which are showing inadequacy to African social and economic reality as well as
environmental and territorial inefficiency. This situation has two aspects: on the one hand, the
densification models with multi-family housing does not suit population needs in terms of social
aspects as the household dimension and dynamic and cultural habits, much related to environmental
conditions. On the other hand, the single-family models, usually associated to rural areas, do not
consider the local economic activities, which hampers the development and subsistence activities of
local population 6.
In terms of social aspects, the main issues are linked to household dimension and dynamic, where the
imported models presents a restriction to these cultural characteristics that leads to overloaded housing
space. The social habits related to outdoor living are another issue in multi-family imported models,
namely the inexistency of common outdoor areas able to hold the existing social relations of slums.
This is an important aspect related to social inclusion and cohesion that housing is able to propitiate.
The economic inefficiency of imported models is mostly related to existing subsistence activities,
mainly those associated to infor7. Most single-family housing imported models do not accommodate
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the adaptability to these aspects, keeping a layout related to developed countries mostly marked by
services economic activities.
Environmental and territorial inadequacy is directly related to social and economic aspects mentioned
above. Some of these models do not consider local climate, which in Sub-Saharan African region is
marked by housing overheating, and thus unhealthy indoor environment, which leads to the usage of
mechanic solutions to cooling and ventilation. This has several impacts in household budget but also
in environment due energy consumption, mainly fossil fuel based. The main problems of thermal
comfort are related to building materials but also the housing layout.
The absence of criteria for material selection has direct impacts in thermal comfort but also in housing
affordability. Imported materials non-adaptable to local conditions are one of the main reasons for
housing price increase, namely due transportation costs and building process, restricted to technical
and specialized labour. Thus, housing becomes unaffordable to the poorer, keeping the housing deficit
to be unsolved and propitiating slums growth and expansion.
METHODOLOGY
The research refers to the formulation of an adaptive housing model for Sub-Saharan African region,
namely Angola.
The model aims the creation of an integrated solution that considers social, economic, environmental
and territorial criteria that will allow the identification of parameters for an adaptive housing model
able to provide an adequate solution to local context.
Social criteria are usually related to household characteristics, namely its dimension but also cultural
habits, lifestyles and economic activities. These aspects are directly linked to housing layout,
dimension and, specifically in developing countries, the housing is inherent to economic informal
activities, which, in many cases, have place in domestic space 8. In turn, these economic activities are
associated to household income and thus to housing characteristics in informal settlements 9.
The adaptability to territory is associated to geographical and climate conditions and its impact on
housing i.e. should consider geographical aspects as risks to adapt 10 or as a potential opportunity 11.
In turn, environmental adaptability is related to territory, namely the available resources and its
potential in low-cost housing solutions. The selection and adequate application of local materials show
adequacy to territorial conditions, namely the climate characteristics, which have direct implications in
environmental solutions trough the adoption of passive solutions for cooling and heating, providing
thermal comfort. Local materials application has also economic consequences due the associated costs
to transportation but also by developing local economy, helping local communities to improve their
quality of life.
The present paper refers to the definition of criteria framework for an adaptive housing model,
constituted by parameters and the resulting/expected outputs, which, in further research will be applied
in Angola.
Due the connection between several Sub-Saharan African countries with Portugal, the methodology
considered a case study approach that studied the evolution of social housing in Portugal through
social, economic, environmental and territorial criteria for housing solutions, and its repercussions in
Sub-Saharan African Region former colonies.
The methodology considered the analysis of housing criteria of three political and historical periods
for social housing in Portugal. Thus, it was possible to identify, through case studies of each period,
the criteria for housing formulation in terms of social, economic, environmental and territorial aspects.
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This analysis was then crossed with the main strategic premises for housing in developing countries,
mainly defined by World Bank and UN-HABITAT, but also with public housing programs from
several Sub-Saharan countries to create a first approach to focus area.

Figure 1.Methodology for Criteria Framework for low-cost housing.

DEVELOPING A FRAMEWORK CRITERIA FOR HOUSING
Case-study: Criteria Analysis of Social Housing in Portugal
Low-cost housing initiatives in Portugal resulted from the Industrial Revolution and consequently
rapid growth of main cities12. The government and municipalities were enabling to respond to massive
migrations of the new working class to industrial poles, which have created housing deficit and
precarious conditions.
The first housing initiatives came from industrialists in order to perform housing for their working
class, whose housing conception considered only the shelter function near job site and affordability. In
order to reduce the investment but also maintain the housing supply affordable for workers, these
housing types were integrated inside existing plots and perform small dwellers units with 16m2 with
no access to the main road and, consequently, no infrastructures nor health conditions 13.
Due public health problems, that started to spread all over the city, public health and housing
regulations were introduced together in Portuguese legal framework in the beginning of the XX
century14. These documents defined regulation for all new buildings, namely health aspects,
infrastructures and licensing, showing, not only economic principles but also concerns about public
health and quality of urban and indoor environment.
The First Republic government in 1910 develops the commonly called social housing. Decree nº4137
of 24th April of 1918 and Decree nº16055 of 22nd October of 1928 defined the principles for what was
designated as social housing: (1) houses should had service areas connected to the public infrastructure
network (2) number of rooms according to household dimension; (3) single-family housing models
with backyard with an intention to adequate the housing layout to a mainly rural population; (4) multifamily housing models, more affordable; (5) specific materials and construction techniques to apply
provide thermal comfort, durability and safety against a potential earthquake.
The principles mentioned above had formal application during Estado Novo, between 1933 and 1974,
although with an update and adaption to African former colonies 15.
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One of the main examples that perform these principles is Alvalade Neighborhood in Lisbon, built
under Economic Income Housing Program in 194516. This project is an effective example of social,
economic, environmental and territorial adequacy, where many options considered had long-term
positive impacts.
Housing layout optimization was based in European tendencies with the prefabrication process and
optimal minimum areas according to Portuguese household dimension, performing solutions between
1 to 5-bedroom .17.
Prefabrication was one of the major actions in Alvalade housing models through the application
principles with economic consequences: (1) use of new materials and techniques according to costs
and quality; (2) prefabricated and standard elements that would reduce construction costs and housing
value in order to improve its affordability 18.
Alvalade also showed an important role for environment, even if some options were unintentional. In
multi-family models, it was adopted a four-storey building in order to dispense a lift, according to
legislation at the time. Thus, it would reduce construction and maintenance costs but also energy
consumption, showing long-term impacts. The implementation of passive solutions would have
important repercussions in reducing energy consumption and associated costs. These solutions were
complemented with urban strategies, namely the implementation of deciduous trees to protect against
solar radiation during summer and allow solar heating during winter.
The principles applied in Alvalade were then transposed to African former colonies through an
adaption process.
Aware of the different context of African former colonies, Portuguese architects applied several
principles of local traditional housing to imported model, resulting in so-called architectural
regionalisms 19. This adaption process crossed social, economical, environmental and territorial
criteria at the same time and with the same importance.
In former colonies, the House acquired a symbolism related to colonists and natives. The combination
between Portuguese housing model and local traditional housing thus presented two paths: (1) to
colonists it was expected that the introduction of local architectural elements would help in integration
process; (2) for native population, the introduction of new building technologies and new housing
layouts would represent a modern way of living 20.
Both multi-family and single-family models were adopted. However, this last was the preferred one
due local lifestyle, directly connected to climate characteristics but also cultural aspects of African
settlements 21.
The housing adaption process was achieved through the application of the minimum areas, space
optimization and prefabrication elements presented in Alvalade models but introducing new
components as: (1) housing built on stakes and constituted by a porch or balconies in order to provide
cooling and cross ventilation due the specific climate conditions in these African countries (Figure
2); (2) new layout disposition, namely using a courtyard as housing familiar core, respecting cultural
habits of local population and their relation between indoor/outdoor; (3) Application of local materials
with better performance to territorial and environmental conditions, namely local wood or thatch for
roofs; (4) incorporation of elements/layout to prevent endemic diseases as nets or cross ventilation.
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Figure 2.Economic Housing for São Tomé and Príncipe in 1964

22

.

The use of local materials was able to reduce housing costs, namely due transportation, and also
observe better performance to climate conditions, presenting economic and environmental formulation
criteria. Socially, the housing appropriation process would be facilitated through combination between
housing to local culture and imagery, having consequences in terms of social inclusion and collective
identity.
Criteria Framework for Low Cost Adaptive Housing Model
In order to formulate a criteria framework for low-cost housing for Sub-Saharan African region, the
criteria identified through Portuguese low-cost housing case studies was crossed with the main
premises for housing, defined by social housing strategies of several countries from this region but
also from UN-HABITAT and World Bank experiences in developing countries 23.
One of the main premises that have been applied in developing countries, in order to solve the housing
deficit and simultaneously develop local communities and improve social inclusion is selfconstruction process. This method, already institutionalized in several countries 24, is no more than the
exploitation of informal settlements population capacity to build their own houses under technical
guidance in order to ensure quality and optimal solutions.
Another strategy related to assisted self-construction is evolutive and incremental housing, integrated
in site-and-service schemes 25. The major difference between the initial solutions of incremental
housing and the current approach is the new role of technical team in the whole process (Greene and
Rojas 2008).
Thus, assisted self-construction and incremental housing were added to the framework considering as
parameters the household and/or community skills and capacity in terms of self-construction.
However, observing the development schemes as well as demographic dynamic, evolutive models
should not only consider expansion but also retraction. Through household development related to
education and employment, the household has shown a tendency to retract that will consequently
change needs and ambitions related to housing.
Beside parameters associated to local characteristics as cultural habits related to housing or required
minimum standards of each country, it is intended that should be used international standards in order
to support the model effectiveness. This situation refers to international criteria for overcrowded
housing 26 and the use of International Standard Industrial Classification Codes in economic activities
survey.
Public participation should be also considered as global criteria to all fields in order to achieve the
effectiveness of an adaptive housing model 27.
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Table 1.Social criteria, parameters and outputs for housing adaptability.

Criteria
Diversity of
typologies

housing

Parameter
Household dimension and
dynamic; International criteria
for overcrowded housing
Household dimension and
dynamic; International criteria
for overcrowded housing

Housing
flexibility
(evolution, retraction and
transformation of internal
housing space)
Optimization of housing Household cultural aspects and
layout
habits; Household economic
activities

Output
Affordability to various social levels;
Adequacy to household needs
Adequacy to household needs

Adequacy to household lifestyle and
cultural characteristics; Improving
individual
and
collective
development
Assisted self-construction Household/community skills Facilitates the appropriation process;
process
and capacity
social inclusion; collective identity;
Skills improvement; Individual and
collective development
Application
of
local Inventory of local materials Facilitates the appropriation process;
materials
considering its cost and quality social inclusion; collective identity
Architectural elements to Identification of local endemic Quality of life; Public health;
prevent endemic diseases diseases
Reduced mortality rate
Table 2.Economic criteria, parameters and outputs for housing adaptability.

Criteria
Parameter
Optimization of multi- Maximum height/floors, according
family housing
to legal mandatory issues, in order
to dispense a lift
Adoption of required Required minimum areas for
minimum areas
dwellings, according to legal
mandatory issues
Optimization of housing Passive solutions for cooling,
layout
ventilation and natural light
Housing
flexibility Household dimension and dynamic
(evolution,
retraction
and transformation of
internal housing space)
Optimization of housing Required minimum areas for
areas
(rooms
vs. dwellings, according to legal
circulation areas)
mandatory
issues;
Household
cultural
aspects;
Household
economic activities
Centralization of service Infrastructure housing core
areas and infrastructures
(kitchen and sanitary
installation)

Output
Less maintenance costs; Less
costs associated to energy
consumption
Optimization of housing layout;
Less
construction
costs;
Affordability
Less energy consumption costs
Affordability (incremental process
according to population needs and
financial capacity)
Optimization of housing layout;
Less
construction
costs;
Affordability

Optimization of infrastructure
network; Less construction and
maintenance costs
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Standardization

Prefabricated
elements

materials

and Construction
process
optimization; Quality control
(durability); Less construction and
maintenance costs; Affordability
Application of local Inventory of local materials Less
construction
costs
materials
considering cost, quality and (transportation and labor)
performance
Architectural elements Identification of local endemic Reduced health costs
to prevent endemic diseases
diseases
Assisted
self- Household/community skills and No costs related to specialized
construction
capacity
labor
Table 3.Environmental criteria, parameters and outputs for housing adaptability.

Criteria
Optimization of
family housing

Parameter
multi-

Maximum height/floors, according to
legal mandatory issues, in order to
dispense a lift

Optimization of housing Passive solutions for cooling,
layout
ventilation and natural light
Standardization
Prefabricated materials and
elements
Application
of
local Inventory of local materials
materials
considering cost, quality and
performance
Centralization of service Infrastructure housing core
areas and infrastructures
(kitchen and sanitary
installation)
Adoption of indigenous Inventory of indigenous trees
vegetation species in
single-family
housing
backyards

Output
Less energy consumption
Less energy consumption; Thermal
comfort
Resource management; Less waste;
Optimization of energy consumption
Less energy consumption; Thermal
comfort
Resource management (less material
to infrastructure network)

Reduced thermal range – thermal
comfort and less energy consumption
(as a complement of passive
solutions)

Table 4. Territorial criteria, parameters and outputs for housing adaptability.

Criteria
Parameter
Optimization of housing Adequate layout to territorial
layout
conditions (floods, sea level
rising, among others)
Application
of
local Inventory of local materials
materials
considering cost, quality and
performance
Adoption of indigenous Inventory
of
indigenous
vegetation species in vegetation species
single-family
housing
backyards

Output
Better performance to biophysical
conditions
–
durability,
less
maintenance and household safety
Better performance to climate
conditions
Benefits to local ecosystem
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CONCLUSIONS
Low cost housing is usually related and assessed only in terms of economic viability. Household
income and housing expenditure relation, which corresponds to a quantitative measurement easier to
implement, support housing affordability, ignoring social and environmental aspects directly related.
In terms of adaptability criteria, the Portuguese cases-study showed that economic factor was
determinant but not exclusive in order to solve the housing deficit and to responds to housing demand,
indeed, the environmental and territorial aspects were equally important in adaption process on former
African colonies.
The historical and cultural relation between Portugal and some countries of Sub-Saharan African
region, namely Angola where the model is intended to be applied in further research, was able to
provide a first approach to housing adequacy to those territories. In order to conciliate these criteria to
current strategies and initiatives for low-cost housing were considered international standards but also
the main premises for housing in order to formalize an effective solution.
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